Experimental inves/ga/on of adsorp/on and desorp/on
processes of cryosorbed gases on proposed FCC accelerator walls
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Introduc-on

Experimental

In FCC-hh one of the most challenging issue will be the control of all
possible instabili-es that could occur. Most of the accelerators walls
will see the beam while being at low temperatures and their
relevant proper-es will not only depend on the technical materials
in use but also on the presence of cryosorbed ice of residual gas
condensed on such cold surfaces [1]. Such gas layers may aﬀect
vacuum stability and secondary electrons yield even in case of -ny
and unavoidable wall temperature ﬂuctua-ons [2,3].
It is therefore essen-al to study low temperature adsorp-on and
desorp-on process versus temperature varia-on. Studying SEY, it is
possible to obtain direct informa-on about its value and on the
presence of any gas overlayer. In fact, SEY depends both on the bulk
and the surface composi-on, giving direct informa-on about surface
contamina-on and on diﬀerent adsorbed gases and molecules. [4]

We followed the SEY curve of a clean polycrystalline Cu sample during the
exposure to controlled doses of Ar and CO at cryogenic temperature. Ar is
chosen as reference being a noble gas poorly interac-ng with substrate;
CO is fundamental to simula-ng a more realis-c residual gas. The clean
polycrystalline Cu substrate was chosen since it has a stable SEY during
electron bombardment .

Argon Adsorp-on

CO Adsorp-on
• Strong SEY varia-on in Low-Energy range for low Ar dose
• New feature at 10 eV
• No varia-on in High Energy range un-l Mono Layer
forma-on (7 L)
• SEY Increases in the High Energy range aZer 7 L

Argon Desorp-on
• Strong varia-on of SEY in Low and High Energy range for
low CO dose
• New characteris-c features between 5 and 65 eV
• Stable SEY curve un-l Mono Layer forma-on
• Low SEY at high CO dose

Conclusions
SEY, in the High-Energy range, gives important informa-on
about the forma-on of thick adsorbate layers and about the
interac-on of the primary beam with them. In the Low Energy
range, the presence of characteris-c peaks, at diﬀerent
energies, is a clear evidence of the adsorp-on of one or few
gas layers on the substrate. These results show how SEY
measurements can be used to follow the adsorp-on process
also at low coverages.
Furthermore, the results obtained for the desorp-on process
show how the measurement of secondary electron emission
can give fundamental informa-on about the dynamics of the
system during temperature varia-ons.

• Possibility to study the Mul- Layer desorp-on following SEY
in high energy range
• Possibility to study the Mono Layer desorp-on following
characteris-c feature in the Low Energy range
• Measure the desorp-on temperature from SEY behaviour
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